THE GHOST SURVIVORS

Dear Chris, Ben and Jane

Chapter 1 The Invitation

Please come to my lighthouse as we could have so much fun together.
Signed
Uncle John
Chris, Ben and Jane lived in a towering castle on a snowy peak with their mum
and dad. They loved Uncle John very much and were overjoyed to find that
they had been invited to uncle John`s lighthouse, so Chris, the oldest sibling,
said,” Sure guys, let’s go,’’ and off they set.
Chapter 2 The Voyage
Once they had boarded the boat, Jane said, “Uncle John lives very far away in a
rickety old lighthouse, so I recommend you get some sleep.” Blong, blong, blong! Everyone woke to the sound of alarm bells. They had
arrived.
Chapter 3 The Lighthouse
Chris got off first and helped little Ben off. Then Jane got off and raced
after the others, who were striding off along the sparkling waters. As they
approached the lighthouse, Jane wondered if it really was a bad lighthouse
because it had a bird bath and flowers sprouting everywhere; it was like an
untouched natural island. But then their eyes laid upon the dreaded lighthouse.
It was an old and rickety building that ruined the view.
Chapter 4 The Mysteries
As they approached the building, they saw a shimmering white light dash out of
the building, but just as quickly dash back in. Ben who was easily scared said,
“W-w-w-what w-w-was t-t-that?” with a chatter in his voice.
“I’m sure it was nothing,” lied Chris, but little did they know that great
discoveries awaited…
Chapter 5 The Victory or So They Think
As they entered the lighthouse, they realised that the house was haunted. As
the ghouls surrounded them, they pushed against the wall which flipped over

catapulting them into the wall, which was filled with arrays of weapons, ranging
from rotten pears to bazookas.
“Hang on, rotten pears! Whaaaat?” exclaimed Ben.
“Well,” said a computerized voice. “Please pick at random.”
So, Ben closed his eyes and picked a used handkerchief. Chris got a bowl of
cold noodles but, luckily for them, Jane got a Grade 2 Ghost Patrol Laser Gun,
which she used to mow down the ghouls. They were safe or so they thought…
Chapter 6 Scared
As they turned around, they saw the biggest ghost in all the land.

“I AM UNCLE JOHN!’’ he boomed.

Jane, out of sheer terror, shot her gun. The exploding bullet
bounced of his back and narrowly missed her, but blasting her behind
the ghost. Using quick thinking, she shot the roof, making it fall.
Then she jumped onto the falling piece of metal which crushed the
giant. She then used it as a skateboard surfing to the ground. Then
out of sheer drowsiness fell asleep.
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